GRATITUDES FROM

REGIONS

I am Svetlana student's mother. I want to thank Young Women Leadership
Institute for giving our girls chance to get knowledge. For this time my daughter
has learned mach from your teachers. Thank you for organizing this educational
center and not living the children, who have not means to be high educated. I wish
your organization to be successful, to prosper in future and I wish you to give
children from background necessary knowledge they need in their life.
Thank you very much
Manoukyan Anahit
Ashtarak
THANKING.
This program helped our children to get some knowledge and education,
which will help, in their future lives.
We want to express our sincere gratitude for carrying out such thankful
program. Let us thank all the organizers and supporters of the program.
We hope the program will have continuation and other girls of such families
as ours will be educated.
Sincerely
Parents of girls from Armavir

We are two sisters from Ashtarak- Smeda and Arusyak Ediganyan. We took part in
course of study of « Young Women Leadership Institute ». We knew a lot during
these classes. We learned English, Computer and etc. We especially liked «Ethics»
and Sewing. Our wonderful teachers Mrs. Armine taught us Armenian culture,
literature and art. We made dolls, candles and other beautiful things ourselves.
She also organized a lesson about life, activity and art of Aram Khachaturyan and
poetry of Charentz. It was dedicated Women's day. She brought us books about
Armenian artists; we got acquainted with Hovhannes Ayvazovski, Minas Avetisyan,
and others' works. We also got acquainted with the history of our town-Ashtarak
and visited historical places and churches. We were prepared to be good mothers.
We learned a lot during these seven months. The Internet opened for us new
horizons; we can know news and information. We want to express our gratitude all
of you for organizing and supporting this program. Thank you.

